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     IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS AT TEZPUR,     

SONITPUR 

G.R. Case No.1633/2012 

u/s-279/338/427 IPC 

State of Assam 

Versus 

Sri Sandip Sarkar 

S/o Sri Swapan Kr. Sarkar 

R/o Moinajuli,  P.S. Dhekiajuli 

                                                                            …… Accused person  

 

Present: Bijaya Khakhlary, JMFC, Tezpur, Sonitpur 

For the Prosecution: Ms. B. Boro, APP 

For the Defence: Mr. T. C. Das, Mr. D. Borah 

Evidence recorded on: 05.07.2017 

Argument heard on: 17.07.2017 

Judgment delivered on: 17.07.2017 

JUDGMENT 

1. The prosecution case in brief is that on 17.06.2012 at about 7:20 p.m. when 

the informant Brij Kishor Shah was coming from his shop at Dhekiajuli town 

towards his house, one Tata Indica vista vehicle bearing registration no. AS-26-
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2525 driven at very high speed in a negligent manner coming from the opposite 

side hit him infront of ASTC bus stand, Dhekiajuli due to which the motorcycle 

(Bajaj Pulsar) of the informant bearing registration no. AS-12F-0295 was 

damaged and the brother of the informant namely Raj Kumar Shah who was 

sitting on the back seat of the motorcycle was severely injured. In this regard 

informant Sri Brij Kishore Shah lodged an ejahar before Dhekiajuli P.S. 

2. On receipt of the said FIR, the police registered a case as Dhekiajuli P.S. case 

No.286/2012 u/s 279/338/427 IPC and started investigation into the matter. 

After completion of the investigation, the police submitted charge sheet against 

the accused under section 279/338/427 IPC. 

3. The copies of the relevant documents were furnished to the accused in 

accordance with section 207 of the Cr.P.C. 

4. During trial, the particulars of offences punishable under section 279/338/427 

IPC, were explained to the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

5. The prosecution has examined 2 PWs. The examination of the accused under 

section 313 Cr.P.C. is dispensed with. The plea of the accused person is in total 

denial and he has declined to adduce evidence in his defence. 

6. I have heard arguments from the learned APP and the learned defence 

counsel and perused the records of the case in a meticulous manner. The points 

of determination in the case are: 

A) Whether on 17.06.2012 at about 7:20 P.M., the accused person drove the 

vehicle bearing registration no. AS-26-2525 on a public way, in a manner so rash 

or negligent as to endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or injury to 

any other person, and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 

279 of the IPC? 

B) Whether on 17.06.2012 at about 7:20 P.M.,, the accused persons caused 

grievous hurt to Raj Kumar Shah by driving the vehicle  bearing registration no. 

AS-26-2525 so rashly or negligently as to endanger human life, or the personal 
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safety of others, and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 338 

of the IPC ? 

C) Whether on 17.06.2012 at about 7:20 P.M., the accused person committed 

mischief and thereby caused loss or damage to the amount of fifty Rs. or 

upwards, and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 427 of the 

IPC? 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

7. PW1, Sri Brij Kishore Shah who is the complainant deposed that on 

17.06.2012 when he along with his younger brother were coming from their shop 

one vehicle hit them, due to the accident his younger brother Raj Kumar Shah 

sustained grievous injury on his legs. They were hit by an indica vehicle. After 

that he lodged an ejahar in police, exhibit-1 is the ejahar and exhibit-1(1) is his 

signature. In cross-examination he stated that they have settled the matter 

amicably outside the court. Now he does not want to proceed with the case and 

he has no objection if the accused is acquitted of the case. 

8. PW2, Sri Raj Kumar Shah who is the victim deposed almost in the same list as 

PW1 and stated that he too has no objection if the accused is acquitted of the 

case. 

9. Prosecution has not examined any other witness. PW1 and PW2 have not 

deposed that the accused was driving the offending vehicle at the time of the 

incident. PW1 and PW2 have not deposed that the accused was involved with the 

incident. There is no any evidence on record to show that the accused caused 

the accident by driving  the vehicle in a rash or negligent manner. None of the 

PWs deposed that the accused was driving the offending vehicle in a rash or 

negligent manner so as to endanger human life and that the accused caused hurt 

to PW2 by rash or negligent driving. Rather PW1 and PW2 stated in their cross-

examination that they have settled the matter amicably outside the court, now 

they do not want to proceed with the case and they have no objection if the 

accused is acquitted of the case. 
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10. In view of the above I am of the opinion that the prosecution has failed to 

establish the offences u/s 279/338/427 IPC against the accused person. 

Accordingly the accused person is acquitted from the alleged offences labeled 

against him and set at liberty. 

11. Bail bond and affidavit submitted by the bailor is extended for a  period of 

six months as per amended Cr PC . 

Given under the hand and seal of this Court on this the 17th  day of July, 2017 

at Tezpur.  

   

                     

   

                                                                      

Bijaya Khakhlary 

                JMFC, Tezpur, Sonitpur. 
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APPENDIX 

Prosecution witnesses: 

PW1— Sri Brij Kishore Shah 

PW2—Sri Raj Kumar Shah 

Exhibits for the prosecution: 

Ext 1……..ejahar 

Defence witness : 

Nil 

Exhibits for defence: 

Nil  

  

                                                              Bijaya Khakhlary  

                                                               JMFC,TEZPUR 

  

 

 

 

 


